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1895 Mr. Garth applied on behalf o f a corporation stated to have
M a h io k  L a m  advanced money in pursnanoe o f the scheme, to -wHch 1 have

Seal referred. I  said then that 1 thought he had no locus standi. I
SoHROT am still of that opinion.
D a s s e e . application, they certainly'ought not to

he borne by the estate. 1 shall make no order as to the Seoeiyer’s 
own costs, but as regards the posts o f the plaintiff and o f the 
Administrator-General, they must be paid by Snrnit Ooomaree, 
■who propoaed the original agreement and adhered to it  'until tie  
hearing of the application, when it was withdrawn

I  feel bound to add, that i f  the attorneys in  this matter had
done their duty to the Court, as they OTight, this application would
not have been necessary, and the parties would not have been 
put to the costs occasioned thereby.
Attorney for the p la intiff: B ak i Bhoopendra N ath B m .
Attorney for the defendant, 

the Administrator-General 
o fE en ga l: Mr. SvnnJwe.

Attorneys for the defendant,
Surnit Ooomaree Dassee ; Messrs. Rem fry ^  Bose,

Attorneys for the mortgagees,
Messrs. Gillanders Arbuth-
iiot and C o .: Messrs. Sanderson ^  Ob.

0. E. G.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before. Mi'. Jusiioe Prinsep, -Mr. Justice Ghose, and Mr. Justice Eampim, 
i t w f o  TEJENDUO NABAIN SINGH (P la in tiff) w, BAKAI SINSH

- - - - - - - - 1 -  ASD OTHERS (DEFENDANTS). ®

Contract Act {IX  of 1S12), seotion 74—Penally—Suit ly  a joint proprieicr 
for arnnn of rent—Bengal Tenancy Act {V III of 18SS), section 0̂ 
(1>], Kuhiliat aeeuteil prior to—Covenant for a Mglmr rats—Betmdl 
Act VIII of 1809, section S.

In a IcaMiat sxaented 5n 1881, it was stipulateil that, upon the expiry of 
the terra o£ seven yews fixed tberaiD, a fvesli lease hIiouIiI be executed ; tlwt,

■' Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2330 of 189;!, against tbo dscsreo of 
!3ii\)a Hiu'o Gobind Mookerjee, Subordinate Judgs o£ Bliagalpore, dated the 
31st of Augtist 1893, afiSrming the decree of Btvbu Uma Churn Kur, MunuiE 
ot Modhepura, datad tlia 4th of March 1893.



should t!ie defcnrUnt cultivate the latirls without exeenting a fresh Icahiliat, 1896
he woald pay rent at tho rate of Rs. 4 a bigha (a rate maoli higher than ' T bjbndbo '
that fixed for the term). No freah JiaSuK ai was esaonted on expiry o£ the N a h a in

term, anA the plaintiff, a part proprietor, collecting rent separately, bi-ouglit Sinqh

this suit for arrears of rent at the new rate of Es, 4. The deEendaat 
objsoted!?!/«'a fo  that tho plaintiff being a part proprietor was not entitled SlHKH.
to SUB for enhanced rent, and that tha stipulation for tha higher rate was a 
mere threat, and not intended to be carried out. The first Court gave a 
decree at an enhanced rate, or an addition of 2 annas in the rupee in 
terms of section 29 (J) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, On appeal, the Subordi
nate Judge dismissed the whole suit, on the ground that the suit being one 
for enhanced rent, and the plaintiff a part proprietor, the suit did not He,

EM, that the haluliat haring bean executed before the Bengal Tenancy 
Act was passed, the present case did not come within the operation of that 
Act, and the plaintiff, although a part proprietor, could bring this suit. Mavi 
Chm>der Chaohmhutiy v, Giridhur Dntt (1) followed.

fi'eW by PiiiN SBPandG a0S E ,JJ. ( R a m p i n i , J ., d issenting), th a t the add i

tional rent was intended to be enforceable only on default to exeoute a fresh  
kabuliat, and the so-called agreem ent to pay a t the enlianced ra ta  of Its. 4 
was in the nature o f a penalty.

EeU by E a m p i n i , J.—The plea that the rate of Ea. 4 was a penalty waa not 
taken by the defendant in his written statement, and, in any case, the sti
pulation did not come withia the purview of section 74 of the Indian Contract 
Act. Moreover tho suit is not for compensation for breach of oontraot, but for 
rent at a rate which the defendant has agreed to pay from a certain time.
Eeld, also, that section 29 (6) of the Bengal Tenancy Act has no retrospective 
effect, and did not apply to the present kahuliat, which was executed before 
the passing of that Act, Section 5 of Bengal Act VIII of 1869, which would 
be the law applicable, did not debar an agreement by an oooupanoy ryot to 
pay whatever rate he pleased.

T h i plaintiff, as shareholder of 7 annas of mousa Boraari,
■brought this anil; in respect of his share of arrears o f  rent for the 
years 1296 to 1299 Pusli (188& to 1S91/, under tha terms o f  a 
kabuliat executed by the defendant on 19th A sin 1289 P a sli (27th  
September 1881.) The p laint alleged thai; the rent of ih e m o im  
was collected jointly by all the proprietors, including the plaintiff, 
up to the year 1295 F usli, and that from the year 1296, after 
settlement of a dispute between them as regards their shares, they  
had been realizing the rent from the tenants separately according 
to their respective shares.

?0L, S.XII,] OALCDTTA iSEBIES. 6S9

(1) I. L. ,B,, 19 Calc., 755.
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The terms of the kabuliat, dated 19th A sin  1289, were as
' follow .

“ I bave, of iny own free will and accord, taken for tha purposes of 
cultivation, from Manalu Kainlii Pei'sliad, soa o£ Munshi Pyari Lai, deoensed 
an iiihttbitimt and part proprietor of moim Nagwara, Fergana Tirsath, 
District Tirhttt, the manager of Raj Borimri, Pei-gana Mulhani Gopal, Sub- 
Disiriot Sopoul, and of tiie zemindar of tlie said moum Boruari, 42 bighas 
15 oottag of paddy and homestead lands, lying within the boundavies givsn 
below, in the said m uia, at an annual Jama o£ Rs. 10 annas 9, exclusive of 
the road and public works oesacs, and for a term of sevei> years, from 1289 to 
1295, agreeing to pay at tlie undermentioned rates for the paddy and home
stead lands. I accordingly execute and deliver this haluliat respecting ths 
same, to tlio effect that I aball cultivate the said lands, and appropriate their, 
produce ; that I, the tenant, shall have ta bear the consequences of inundation 
of tlie lands remaining waste, ol: the want of proper cultivation, and of ths 
heavenly calamitleB ; that I shall, on taking receipts, pay in the m n in d a r y  

Cutoheri, year after year, and instahaeat after instahnent, the rent at the 
jama defined above ; that, sliould I fail to pay any of tlie instalments, I shall, 
in addition to tl)e jama, pay interest for non-payment of the inslalmants at 
2 annas a rupee for every instalment; that, in case of non-payment of all the 
instalmentu, the proprietors hereinbefore alluded to shall have power to 
oust me of tlie lands, without having recourse to a lawsuit; that upon 
expiration of tlie terra fixed iti this leahiUat, I shall execute a fresli lealuliat 
in favour o£ the proprietors, and then cultivate the said lands; that, should 1 
cultivate the lands without executing a fresh hahuliat, I shall, witliout any 
objactioD, pay rent for tiiem at one and the same rate of Bs. 4 a bighn ; 
and that and my heirs ihave and shall have, in that case, no objection 
whatever to pay rent at one and the same rate. T have, therefore, executed 
tills kabuliat for a term of seven years in respect of lands other than hamut, 
so that it may be of use when necessary, ”
. The defendant in his written statement objected to the rate of 
lis . 4 on the grounds among others :—

"(5,) 'i'hatthe piaintiS isonly a ahareholdor o£ wow«a Boruari, and Iw 
ha8 consequently no right to oahanca the rent of any tenant. Tha suit is, 
therefore, liable to ba dismissed.

*' (7.) That the defendant has now come to know, upon enquiry, that I'a tlia 
Icahuliuls executed by tenants of Eaj Boniari, there is a stipulation tp tia 
'effact that, if upon expiration of the term thereof fresh habuliais be ,nofc 
executed, the rent should be realized at.the rate of Bs. 4 a bigha. . This leads 
■the defendant to believe that this condition was laid down as a mere threat 
to the tenants. The defendant has also coma to know that rent is being 
realized at the old rates from those tenants also, the terms of -whoBB !naMki» 
have expired. The condition as to enhaocement of rent was put down in
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the "hahnliaU simply aa a matter oE form. The aaij condition was not 
intsnilad to be enforceiJ.

“ (9.) That tha defendant has paid tile pliiintiffiin full tlie rent fnr the 
yenrs in snit at the rates alleged by hiiii; and for this renson also the present 
silitoiuinot proceed.’*

Tlie Court of first instance found that tlie plaintiff's collection  
of rents separate, and held that the present suit was maintain
able ; but that the defendant being an occupancy ryot, under the 
law his rent could not be enhanced by more than 2 annas in the 
rupee by vh’tue of an agreement in -wi'iting.

On appeal the Subordinate Judge observed
“Under geotlon 28 oE tha Bengal Tenancy Act, the rent of an oofUpanoy 

i\>/ot eannnt be enhanced, except under the provisions of tliat Act, and under 
spctinn 29 tha rent of sijoh a may he enhanced by contract. In each of 
tlie pres'int cases, higher rent for the same lundlias been claitned than what 
was formerly payable for tha eatna. The suits, therefore, are suits for enhanced, 
rents, and as they were brimght only by one of the two joint hiadlords, the 
claims for enhanced rents cannot sucoeeil."

The plaintiff appealed to the H igh Court.
Babu Umakali Mukerjee and Babu Jogsi Chandra Deij for ths 

appellant.
Babu Sarada Charm  Mitra for the respondent.
Babu Vmahali M u k e r j e e . is not a suit for enhancement 

of rent, It is a suit for rent at a rate agreed upon by the defen
dant. There can be no objection to this suit on the ground that the 
plaintiff is only a fractional shareholder. Section 188 of the  
Bengal Tenancy i o t  does not apply. Premchand Nushur v. 
Mohhoda Bebi (V), JugobiindhuPattnckv, Jadu  Ghose Alkushi (2 ). 
Secliion 178 of the Act does not affect this case, and sections 
27, 28 and 29 would not tonch it, as it is not a suit for enhance
ment. The case of R nm  Ohunder Ohackmlmtty v . Oiridhvr 
Diitt (3) is on all foui-s with the present. The plaintiff is entitled, 
under the provision of the contract entered into with the defendant, 
to a decree for rent at the rate of Rs. 4. [Ghosb, J .— The question 
seems to be whether that provision is not in the nature of a 
penalty.] Tha parties intended a re-adjustment after seven y ears; i f  
there was none, the parties agreed upon the rate o f  Rs. 4. Tlia

(1) I. L. B., 14 Calc., 201. (2) T. L. R., 15 Calc., 47.
(3) I. L. R,, 19 Calo., 755,
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agreement provides for the future  rate, and on the principle of the 
' Full Bencli ruling in JsTate/iantZ K yal y . Skib Chunder Roy (1), 
the rate of Rs. 4 is not a penalty. The question of penalty was 
not raised by the defendant in the Courts below, and he cannot 
raise it  now.

Babu 5arada Cliamn Mitra for the respondent,— The question 
of penalty was raised by the defendant in paragraph 7 of his 
■written Btatement, where he said that the condition was a threat. 
The only contingency contemplated in the provision in question 
was non-execution of a new kahuUat; the provision then would ba 
a penalty. The law (section 24 of the Bengal Tenancy io l )  
■provides for fair and equitable rates, and that was also the old law. 
That is the true test to examine whether the condition is penal or 
not. The suit should be dealt with as one for compensation. 
Section 74 of the Contract Act allows only a reasonable compen- ’ 
sa tion ; in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, the 
original vent should be held to be such compensation.

Babu Umakali M uhijee  was heard in reply.
The following judgments were delivered b y  the Court (P r ih s e p , 

G hosb and E ampini, J J .)  •
P b in sb p , — This is a suit for rent due to th® plaintiff as part 

proprietor of an estate.
The defendant Bakai S ingh  held 42 bighas 15 cottas of land 

at a rent of Es. 10 for seven years, which expired in Asin 1296 
(F.1, and in a JcahuUat ejcecuted by him, he agreed that, “ on 
expiration of the term fixed, I shall execute a fresh kabuUat in 
favour of the proprietors, and then cultivate the said lands,” and 
further that, “ should I  cultivate the lands without executing a 
fresh kabuliat, I shall, without any ohjeciion, pay rent to them 
at one and the same rate of R s. 4  per higha.”

The defendant did not execute a fresh kaluliat, and accordingly 
the plaintiff has brought this suit, claiming rent at R s. 171 instead 
of at Rs. 10 as formerly.

It has been found that the tenant defendant had acquired 
rights of occupancy under the Rent Act then in force before the 
execution of that kabuliat.

(1) L L, R., 19 Calo., 392.



The Munsif was evidently o f opinion that tlie agreement to 189fv 
pay at the rate of Rs. 4 per bigha in tlie eveut of a breaela of the X i s j e m d u u  

c o n d i t i o a  as to the execution of ii fresh IcahuUat, at the end of seven 
years, was in tlie nature o f  a penalty, and lie held that the plaintiff v. 
was entitled to enhanced rent, only at an increase of 2 annas per 
rupee on the former rent as a “ compensation,” and he gave 
plaintiff a decree for the amount so due. As w e understand him , 
id coining to this conclusion, he applied section 29 of the B engal 
Tenancy Act, and the principles of section 74 of the Contract Act.
In appeal the Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit, holding that, 
as the plaintiff is only a part proprietor of the estate, he cannot sue 
for an enhancement of rent, such enhancement can be made only 
under the Bengal Tenancy A ct, and cannoi be made, except by all 
the proprietors conjointly.

The habttUat was executed before the Bengal Tenancy Act 
was passed, and, therefore, any contract then made would not  
come within the operation of that Act. For a similar reason, the 
Subordinate Judge has misapplied that Act, so as to bar this suit 
brought by the plaintiff, a part proprietor of the estate. The suit is 
not under the Bengal Tenancy Act, and the defendant has admitted 
in Ms evidence that he has been paying the oo-sharers of the estate 
the rents due to them separately, and, therefore, as already held  
by this Court, the suit is permissible.

The question then arises whether the plaintiff is entitled to 
rent at the rate claimed by reason o f the terms of the kabuUat.

It has been contended before us for the p la intiff appellant 
that the enhanced rate of rent which was to be paid on default of 
executing a fresh hahdia t was what was in the contemplation of  
the parties should be the new rent, and that the fresh hahuliat, 
which the defendant undertook to execute, was to be in those terms.

On the other hand, it is contended that no such agreement was 
made, and that this was in the nature of a penalty for not executing  
a fresh IcabuUaf.

The plaint certainly does not state any such agreement.
- It is in the following term s: “ I t  was stipulated in th e ' said 

.kahulioit that, upon expiration of the terms thereof, he would  
execute a fresh kahuliat, and then cultivate the land, and that, 
should he cultivate the land without executing a fresh kabuU at, he

VOL. XXII.] C4L0UTTA SERIES. (5(53



1895 would pay fo r  all the lands at one and tlie same rate, that is, Rs, 4
'  T e je n d e o  a bigha. The defeiidauls, however, notwithstanding that this tei'm

of the kahiiliats has expired, has neither exeonled a fresh kabuUat 
V. nor given up the lands. The plaintiff is, therefore, enfcitiec], nnder 

S in g h  terms o f  the kahuUat, to recover the rent for the said lands at
one nndthe same rute of Ks. 4  a bighafrom  the year 1296 Fusli.” 

There is no evidence to support the case now set np that any 
STifth agreement was made, nor is there anything to show on what 
ground this rate of R s, 4 a bigha is claimed, except on default 
of the defendant in executing a fresh habuliat.

Tlie plaintiff’s case, as hro'ught, was that lie was entitled to 
this increase of rent, because the defendant did not execute a 
fresh kabu lia t. Moreover, it has not been stated, except in the 
course of ai'gnment before us, what the ferms of the fresh h a h ilia l 
in rcspect of the rent to be payable were to be, and it  has been 
now stated that the rent was to be at Rs. 4 a bigha. By this wo 
are asked to understand that whether the defendant did or did 
not execute a fresh kabuliat was of no consequence, for i f  he 
retained the lands, he was to pay enhanced rent, raising his rent 
from Rs. 10 to Rs. 171, and chis, although, before he executed thai> 
kabuliat,^ he had a right of occupancy entitling him to hold the 
lands at rates which, under the law, could be raised only on the 
existence of certain specified circnmstances. 11 seems unnecessary 
to remark that it is hardly possible that any one having i  riglit 
o f occupancy, like the defendant, would w illingly so surrender 
his rights under the law.

The agreement was to execute a fresli kahuliat on expiry of 
the existiag lease, but there is nothing to sliow either the amount 
of rent to be payable nnder such kafndiat, or the term of the new 
lease. And the defendant has stated in his written statement 
that he believed that the condition as to the payment of Rs. i  a 
bigha on default of executing a kahiUat “ was laid down as a 
mere threat to the tenants,” and that, it- was “ put down in the 
kabuUats simply as a matter of form, &c. The said condition 
was not intended to be enforced.”

W e are unable to hold that the defendant agreed to pay rent 
at Rs. 4 a bigha at the expiry of his lease, or that he agreed to 
execute a fresh kabuliat on these terms. The additional rent was

tJGi THE tNDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VoL, XXIL
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intended to bo enforceable, only on defiialt to exeonfco a fi'esli 
kabuUat, and this was tbe plaintiff’s case as bvonp;lit and tried. W e 
r a t h e r  bold, as the Munsif seems to have held, that the so-called  
aoreemeut to pay at the enhanced rate of Rs. 4 a bigha, was in  
the nature of a penalty.

It must n est be considered whether, i f  this be regarded as a 
penalty, plaintiff is entitled to a remand in ovder that it  may 
be determined whether, having regard to section 74 of the 
C o n t r a c t  Act, he is entitled to any, and, if  so, to what compensation 
for the breach of the contract, in not executing a fresh kahuUat. 

Any compensaiion so awardable must be reasonable under the 
law, and is not necessarily what may be stated in the contract. 
The amount so stated should be regarded only us the full amount 
which can be claimed. In  this case the compensation is an 
enhancement of rent on a tenant with rights of occupancy and 
holding at rates of 8 annas, 4 nnnas and 2 annas per bigha to an 
iimforin rate of Rs. 4. That is prim a facie  altogether unreasonable, 
but that is what the plaintiff claims, and there is no evidence to 
show hovy that rate was fixed, or, indeed, what would be a reason
able compensation by way of an enhancement o f  rent.

The only conclusion ai; which I  can arrive is, therefore, that the  
plaintiff has failed to show that he is entitled to anything more than 
the former rate of rant. The plaintiff is entitled to a decree for 
the arrears admittedly due at the former rates with interest, and to 
nothing further. To that extent the decree of the lower Appel
late Ooart is modified. Bach party will bear his own costs through
out.

I would add, in conclusion, that a case heard by m y learned 
oolleagaes lias been referred to by Rampini, J ., in which judgment 
lias not yet been delivered. I  am not aware of the facts o f that 
m e, so that I am unable to consider it in coimection w ith this case.

G h o s e , J , — I agree. I  desire to add, with reference to the 
case referred to by Mr. Justice Rampini in  his judgment, that the 
facts of that case and the terms of the agreement ace very different 
from the facts and conditions of the kahuliat in this ca se .'

RiMPiNi, J.— The plaintiff in  this suit sues for arrears of rent 
of the years 1296 to 1299, on the basis of a registered kahuUat 
executed by the defendant on the 27th September 1881. The

18 9 5
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1895 terms of the kahtUat, witli regard to the exeeubiou of wMcli ho 
question has been raised before us, are that the defendant shall 
pay rent at various rates, 2 annas, 4 annas, and 8 annas, for the land 
held by him, for a term of seven years ; that if , on the expiry of 
that term, he shall continue to cultivate the land, he shall execute 
a fresh kabuUat; and that i f  he fails to do so, he shall pay 
J-ent for laud held by him at tha rate of Rs. 4 per bigha. Now; the 
plaintiff alleges, and it is not denied, that the defendant 
coutimies to hold the land and has executed no fresh kahuUat, 

H e accordingly sues for arrears of rent at the rate of Rs. 4 per 
bigha. The M unsif held that the rate of the defendant’s rent 
could not be increased by more than 2 annas in  the rupee. He 
accordingly gave the plaintiff a decree at that rate. The Subor
dinate Judge, however, held that as the plaintiff was but one of 
the two joint landlords, he oould not get any enhanced rent at all.

The plaintiff now urges (1) that the lower Courts are mistaten 
in  supposing that he is suing for the enhancement of the defend
ant’s rent. H e does not seek in the suit to enhance the defendant’? 
rent, but merely for arrears of rent at a rate agreed upon by the 
defendant in  1881, long before the Tenancy A ct came into 
operation, and which arrears there is nothing in the Tenancy 
Act to prevent his reoovering ; ( i )  that, although he and his 
co-sharers formerly collected their rents jointly, they have collected 
them separately from 1296 ; that the defendant has, in hia 
■written statement, raised no objection to this, and has not resisted 
his claim on this ground. On the contrary, in para. 7 of hiS' 
written statement, he pleads payment to him of his share of tha 
rent, and in his deposition he has deposed to having paid his 
co-sharers share of the rent to him separately. In  my opinion 
both these coutentions are sound and should prevail. I  think the 
reason the lower Appellate Court has given for dismissing the 
suit is manifestly wrong. The present case is, I  consider, similar 
to the case of Bam  Ohundsr CJiaoJcrahatty v . Giridhur Dntt {!), 
in  which the ryot had been previously holding 111 bighas of 
land, rent free, and was held liable for rent for this land at the 
rate of Rs, 1-8 per bigha, which, in oirciimst.aQC6s similar to those

(1) L L. R., 19 Ciilo,, 755.
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of the present ease, he liad agreed to pay from the date of the 
expiry of Ms pvevious lease.

But it has been said that, even if  this be so, the rate of Rs. 4 per 
bigha, which the defendant in Ha lahuliat agreed to pay if  he did 
not execute a fresh kabuliat after the expiry of t h e  seven years 
mentioned in the IcahuUat, is a penalty , and, therefore, cannot he 
enforced against him. B ut he took no such plea in  his written  
statement, and in any case, I  am of opinion that the stipulation to 
pay Rs. 4 per bigha is not one coming within the purview of 
section 74 of the Contract Act, which is the only section, as far 
as I  am aware of, that incorporates in the Statute law of this country 
the rule of English law against penalties, which, I  may observe, has 
beeu described in a recent F u ll Bench judgment of the Allahabad 
High Com’t as an “ irrational doctrine bequeathed to people in  
England by a school of E nglish  judges, eminent, no doubt, in the 
law, but overprone to m aking agreements for parties -which the 
parties had not made and did not intend to make for them selves,” 
Banke Behari v. Bundar L a i (1). This suit is not brought on the 
allegation that a contract has been broken. The suit is for arrears 
of rent at a rate at which the defendant agreed to pay on h is  
failm‘0 to execute a fresh kahuUat, which be has failed to 
exeonte. The rate of rent mentioned in the JeahuUat is not 
named as “ the amount to  bo paid in case o f a breach of the 
contract, and the amount which the plaintiff seeks to recover 
in this suit is not compensation fo r a  breach of any contract,” 
but rent for land held by the defendant at a rate which the defend
ant has agreed to pay from a certain time. For these reasons the 
provisions of section 74 of the Contract Act, in m y opinion, do 
not apply, nor is this rate a penalty according to the rule laid  
down in the Full Bench cases of Kalaaliand K yal v . Shib Cliundev 
Rotj {2) and Umarklian Mahamadkhan v, Salohhan (3.) The rata 
runs from the expiry o f  the seven years term for which tha 
iahuUat was executed, and not from the date of the execution of 
the h a h d ia t.

I am further unable to see that the kabulki, at the time it*
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(1) I. L  s., 15 All., 232,853. (2) I. L. E., 19 Calc., 392.
(3) I. L, B., 17 Bom., lOS.
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was executed, contravened the provisions of any law then pre* 
' vailing. Ifc is, no doubt, an illegalcontraet now according to section 

29, clauae (6), o f t te  Bengal Tenancy Act, and i f  it  liad. been made 
since the passing of that Act, it  could not be enforced, but 
that section has no retrospective effect. Section 5 of Bengal Act 
V iI I  of 1869 lays down that ryots having rights of,occupancy 
(and the defendant is, of course, a ryot with a right of occupancy) 
are entitled to receive pottahs at fair and equitable rates. But 
tbis provision has never, as far as I  avu awave, been interpreted 
ns meaning that a ryot with a right of occupancy may not agree 
to pay whatever rate he pleases.

Nor can it, I think, be said that the rate of Rs, 4 per bigha, which 
the defendant has agreed to pay, is an unconscionable rate, which 
a Court of Equity would be justified in setting' aside, inasmuch 
as in another case, in which, in similar cii'cumstanoes, a non- 
occupanoy ryot has agreed to pay Rs. 5 per bigha, the judgment in 
which case will be presently delivered, my learned brother Ghose- 
and I  concur in holding that he is bound to pay that rate. The  
fact that the defendant in that case is a noa-oooupancy ryot,' 
does not in my opinion affect tbe question whether the rate
stipulated for is a penalty or not. For if  it be a penalty and void
for that reason, it must be so, whatever be the status of the ryot, 
I f  it  be not a penalty, it is not one whether the tenant be an 
occupancy or a non-occupancy ryot.

The respondent’s pleader has also alluded to tho provisions of 
section 45 of the Oontract Act, and has raised the plea that the
defendant is not bound to fuliil to one of two joint promises a
promise made to both jointly. This contention is, in  my opinion, 
met by the fact that a fresh contract was made by the parties ia 
1296, as is clear from the defendant’s written statement and his 
deposition.

I  am, therefore, of opinion that this second appeal .should be 
decreed with costs.

S- 0* 0. Decree m ned.


